
Vancouver Island Field Lacrosse League 
Agenda September 7, 2021 6:30pm

In Attendance: Bryan Baxter, Jeff Armstrong, Naomi Walser, Tamara McDougall, Tyson Leies, Wes Tyre, Brande Terris, 
Bryan Kish, Dylan Taylor, Jason Hassey, Ryan Hyland, Connie Schaad

1. Call meeting to order: 6:44 pm

2. Adoption of previous Minutes: Dylan Motioned, Wes Tyre seconded.

3. Additions and adoption of Agenda: Dylan motioned, Tyson Leies seconded.

4. Association attendance/Fines: none

5. Correspondence: none, nothing for FD

6. Old Business/Business arising from previous minutes: none
 
7. Board reports

a) Chair:

b) Vice Chair: nothing at this time

c) Treasurer: nothing has changed

d) Secretary: nothing at this time

e) Head Coach: Tammy had an interest person for this vacant position, but an opposition in the same association was 
expressed for this person due to concerns regarding attendance/being present for the role. 

f) Head Official: RIC Report – Sept 2021 Island Clinics: September 18th and 19th – Saturday @ PISE and Sunday @ VIU. 
Let me know if you need assistance getting your officials registered. Sr. Clinics: September 9th and 14th – ZOOM Online 
and by invite only. If you have a Sr Level Candidate that you feel should be invited, please let me know as the Zoom invites 
have already been sent out. Rule Changes: Rules will remain the same as the 2019-2020 year with no changes. U9 Rules: See 
attached

g) Women’s Field: JDF, Nanaimo, and Mid Island will have girls’ lacrosse programs. Depending on Interest, games could be 
set up between teams. Nanaimo and Mid Island have umpires registered for clinics this weekend. New rules have been passed 
through the BCLA Field Directorate and will be distributed soon.  

h) Scheduler: has heard from some associations regarding schedules and number of teams. Tonight’s info from associations 
will help her working for the schedule, and determine which weekend play will start. Richmond Romp has been applied for, 
Langley has Thanksgiving weekend, Mission has one in Sept for women’s, and Provincials could be Feb 18 to 21st, 2022: 
U13 to U18 Youth.

i) Webmaster: Tyson has been supporting Dylan 

j) Indigenous Development Coordinator: There will be a CMD Field Coaching Clinic at VIU on Sept. 19. It will be a mask 
event as all buildings at VIU currently require all people who enter the building to be masked. There will be an opportunity 
for any coaches who took the CMD Field clinic online in the past to come to the field session in the afternoon to finish their 
requirement to attain trained status. Bryan gave a brief synopsis on Sixes lacrosse.

8) Commissioners Reports:

1. U7/U9
2. U11
3. U13
4. U15
5. U18 



8. Association Reports:

a) Nanaimo: Scrambling to make numbers, considering options to determine if Oceanside players will be released to them. 
Oceanside have 4 u13 that have asked to play up, and try to field a team, but may need to be released to Nanaimo, or 
U15players released to Oceanside where there’s a U15 coach. It’s suggested to consider alternating practicing in each 
community, taking turns for players who need to travel. Have U9, U11 and U13. Some U7, including them to get them 
playing.
b) North Island: We have a meeting tomorrow to discuss registration and what our season will look like. No u15 at this time, 
only U11/U13, and only about 10 kids so far. 
c) Mid-Island: The new website has been updated, and our registrar is ready to go. We will be hosting local house leagues 
again for Youth, and Girls teams in Mid Island to attract new players to the field. The season will run from Sept 20th – Dec 
6th 2021. With weekend commitments required to play Island league many players were unable to juggle the demands of field 
lacrosse and other winter sports and have expressed interest in one night a week. All players are eligible for exhibition games 
with other Island association teams if there is interest. Working on scheduling and playing during the week has been a 
positive. It’s a possibility in two age groups for youth, and two teams for girls. Or 1 for each. Looking for officials. 
d) Oceanside: See above regarding blending some players to make teams with Nanaimo. Registration numbers are: 4 U7, 4 
U9, 2 U11, 5 U13, 8 U15 and 5 U18. Have practice times 2x per week, working on field time for games, waiting to hear.
e) Pac Rim: only 1 U7, may be released. U9, 4. One could play up, others could be released to JDF. U11 has 17. 30 at u13, 
doing evaluations to see for 2 teams, U15 has 24 with the potential for more from recent contacts and trying for 2 teams. 12 
U18. Some girls for U15, U19 girls. There’s going to be some movement with releases and combining teams. There’s 
coaches looking to get their CMV, at least 6. And some officials too. Lost Sundays at UVIC, still have Saturdays. Still have 
other fields that can work for Sundays.
f) Victoria Field/Juan de Fuca: U7 23, U9 24, U11 21, U13 33: 2 teams, tier 1 and tier 2, U15 21, U18 8 so far, more 
expected. Women’s; U19 10, U15 8, U12 4. 

10. New Business: 
Commissioner Positions: U7 and U9 Dylan can continue, Brande U13, Tammy will continue U15, need U18, U11 and 
females. Dylan motioned to approve the commissioners that have put their names forward. Ryan Hyland.
2 divisions are still needing a commissioner. U18, U11, U15.

Game Formats: Tyson: sixes could be a good way to keep kids playing, and help associations with smaller age groups. 
Playing those rules allows for more teams. Using the numbers could create a group of teams, revolving play among 
communities. Making teams within an association to allow for tournament play. 

Releases: 
U18:  North Island to JDF while attending Royal Bay Academy. Adam Bailey: Connie motions to release Adam Bailey from 
North Island to play for JDF. Wes Tyre seconds. Voted and passed.
U19 women’s: North Island to JDF while attending Royal Bay: Haydin Gibson: Connie motions to release Haydin Gibson 
from North Island to JDF U19 women’s team. Wes Seconds. Voted and passed.
U18: Olivier Leplante: North Island to Juan de Fuca while attending Royal Bay: Connie motions to release Olivier Laplante 
from North Island to play for JDF, Dylan seconds. Voted and passed.
U15: Phillip Busenius from Kamloops to JDF: Will be attending Royal Bay. Dylan motions to release Phillip Busenuis from 
Kamloops to JDF, Wes seconds. Voted and Passed.
U18: Kade Hoogstraten: From Abbotsford, attending Royal Bay, Dylan motions for Kade Hoogstraten to be released from 
Abbotsford to JDF. Wes seconded. Voted and passed.
U18: Rayne Lang, from Abbotsford. Attending Royal Bay, Dylan motions for Rayne Lang to be released from Abbotsford to 
JDF. Dylan motions, Connie seconded. Voted and passed.

Dylan motions to allow to process upcoming release by email vote for Diego Hopkins to Pac Rim from Oceanside upon 
receipt of paperwork. Connie seconded.

11. Next meeting: Sunday, Sept 12, 2021 6pm *For this meeting: Team declarations to be submitted to Brande and releases 
submitted to Tammy. Please send field times to Brande for the schedule.

12. Motion to adjourn: 8:03pm 


